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1 Corinthians 12:1-11 

 

 In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

 There was a special event at a big downtown Episcopal church one weeknight and it was pouring rain. 

Due to a lack of parking people had to walk through the storm from nearby subway stations and pay parking 

lots. As the wet congregation flowed through the front door into the narthex a parishioner turned to the priest 

and said, “Father, you’ve got God’s ear, can’t you do something about this rain?” To which the priest replied, 

“sorry, I’m in sales, not management.” 

 Sometimes we wish we were in management – we wish that we could organize the world more to our lik-

ing and persuade the Holy Spirit to work on our timetable and according to our priorities. As we hear in to-

day’s reading from 1 Corinthians, though, we know that God moves and acts and chooses as he knows to be 

best, not necessarily as we want. 

 Since this reading focuses on the work of the Spirit and the gifts of God shared with us through the Spirit, 

it might be helpful to stop and think for a moment about how we understand the Holy Spirit and the Spirit’s 

place within the Trinity. In the Hebrew scriptures God is spoken of in a unitarian way – for the most part. It is 

interesting to note that the Hebrew tradition does speak of God’s word and God’s spirit in ways that seem to 

give them a distinctive identity. So, for example, the scriptures speak of God’s word “coming to” the prophets 

and of God’s spirit “hovering over the waters” at creation. Throughout the Old Testament we see God, the 

word of God, and the spirit of God spoken of interchangeably. 

 The gospels show us that Jesus’ disciples were struck by his interaction with God’s spirit. They saw and 

sensed that their friend and teacher was filled with the spirit – like the Hebrew prophets of old – and that his 

ministry was uniquely empowered by the spirit. After Jesus’ resurrection and ascension, on the day of Pente-

cost, the disciples found themselves also filled with and empowered by the Holy Spirit. On that day Jesus’ dis-
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ciples began an ongoing work that would last over the course of many generations: the work of trying to try to 

more deeply understand the relationship between God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. 

 Early on – even in the earliest writings of the New Testament – Christians came to see a unique relation-

ship between God and Jesus: a relationship like that of a Father and a Son, and, in fact, that had been how Je-

sus described his relationship with God. Looking back to the Hebrew scriptures they saw the distinction be-

tween God and God’s word and came to believe that Jesus is the word in the flesh – that he is the Son of God 

made human.  

 The question of how to understand the place of the Holy Spirit in God’s existence proved to be more diffi-

cult to answer. Clearly this Spirit that had empowered Jesus, filled the apostles, and drawn the church together 

into one body was coming from God – but Christians wondered whether to speak of the Spirit as God in the 

same way that the Father and the Son were God. Ultimately, after many generations of discernment and study, 

a consensus developed among Christians that the Holy Spirit is a person of God like the Father and the Son. In 

large part we reached this conclusion because of the many personal references the scriptures make to the Spirit 

– even here in our Corinthians reading we see such a reference when Paul says that the gifts of the Spirit are 

allotted “to each one individually just as the Spirit chooses.” The many references, like this one, to the Spirit 

acting, choosing, and speaking, have led us to see the Spirit as a distinct person within God’s tri-personal na-

ture – just as the Father and the Son are distinctive. 

 My use of the word “distinctive” here is very intentional. We don’t believe that there are three separate 

gods, instead we believe that within the existence of one God there are three distinct but inseparable persons 

and that each person of God has a distinctive role to play in God’s relationship with us. For example, if we 

think about how God as adopted us as his children we would say we have been adopted by the Father, through 

the Son, in the Holy Spirit. In other words: we are made the Father’s children through the life of the Son and 

in the work of the Holy Spirit. 

 It is our life and relationship with God in the Holy Spirit that Paul is talking about in our Corinthians text. 

Because of our life in the Spirit we share in the life of God – a life of wisdom, healing, and faith and God ena-

bles us to have the giftedness to participate in this life and share it with others. We’re not management – we 

don’t control what the Spirit does or where he goes, but we are able to participate in the Spirit’s work and 

share this life of wisdom, healing, and faith with others.  
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 And that is, perhaps, better than being in management. God’s gift to us through the Holy Spirit is to allow 

us to participate in God’s work in the world and to leave the big decisions to the one who knows best how to 

watch over us: our Father in heaven. 

 Amen. 


